
1 Cnr York and Attell Streets, Forbes, NSW 2871
Residential Land For Sale
Sunday, 23 June 2024

1 Cnr York and Attell Streets, Forbes, NSW 2871

Area: 732 m2 Type: Residential Land

Emma Henderson

0417224222

https://realsearch.com.au/residential-land-1-cnr-york-and-attell-streets-forbes-nsw-2871
https://realsearch.com.au/emma-henderson-real-estate-agent-from-realty-national-head-office-australia


$183,000

Welcome to Hall's Run Where the spirit of adventure and the promise of a vibrant community await. Emma Henderson

@reatly welcomes you to "Halls Run", Forbes's premier land estate. The closest new land estate to the CBD with a range

of lot sizes and aspects giving real choice for new homes and a diverse community. The estate includes pockets for

townhouses, smaller lots for downsizers, medium lots for ease of maintenance and busy professionals as well as larger

lots for the large family with all the toys. Hall’s Run is designed for families to flourish. Discover a range of lot sizes and

aspects provides real choice for new homes in a fast-growing region. Step into a world where the past seamlessly

intertwines with the present, as this remarkable development transports you to an era of romance, adventure, and

boundless opportunity.Embrace the allure of Hall’s Run – a testament to Forbess's rich heritage and the timeless appeal

of Ben Hall’s legacy, surrounded by the rural landscapes and untamed beauty that inspired his legendary escapades.

Experience a lifestyle where history intertwines with modern luxury, offering an unrivalled sanctuary in the heart of

NSW. Connected to everything you need - Hall’s Run offers easy access to the beautiful Lake Forbes walking tract,

childcare centers,local schools, and parks. Walking distance to the cbd and supermarkets, everything is at your doorstep. 

The Newell Highway is just a short drive away and only 20 minutes to Parkes airport with flights to Sydney daily. A place

where dreams are realised, and legends come to life. Stage 1 SELLING NOW. https://hallsrun.com.au/land/


